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Lego letters: D

Use lego duplo bricks to build the letter D.



playdough letters

Add some playdough to decorate the letters and the dog



Domestic Animals that starts with D

Donkey Dolphin

Dragonfly

Dodo

Deer

D is for Desert
D is for Dubai
D is for Dune
Dubai desert has dunes.
D is for Dry
D is for Dromedary: Arabic Camel.
The dry desert is where the drom-
edary and other desert animals 
live.. Each desert animal had to 
adapt to the life in this dry place.  
The dormedary only needs water 
every 10 to 15 days.  
The hump stores up fat, which the 
camel can break down into water 
and energy when resources are 
scarce. 
...  

Domestic duck      

Dromedary          

Dog                 

My Name is:

Domesticated Animals

Wild animals that starts with D

My favorit D animal is:

What are domesticated animals?

A domesticated  Animal is an animal 
that has been tamed and kept by 
humans as a work animal, food 
source, or pet. Some  species have 
been selectively  bred and became 
notably different from their wild an-
cestors. 



Discovering the world

D is for Desert
D is for Dry
A desert is a dry place.
D is for Djibouti
Djibouti is a country in northeast 
Africa. Its climate is predominantly 
desert climate..

My Name is: My favorit D Country  is:

U.S states starting with C

  Denmark
  Delaware

  

   Dominica

 Djibouti

ContinentSome C coutries

Take a globe (or look at a big world map). Find the D contries 
listed: What continents are they in? . Trace their name.

AsiaEurope

South
America

North 
America

Africa

Antarctica

Australia

D is for Dessert
D is for Dune
D is for Dry
Sand Dune can be found in the Dessert. This Dry place 
is a habitat for many plants and animals.  Choose one 
dessrt animal and disscover what helps it survive 
there.



Discovering the world

My Name is: My favorit D Country  is:

What continent is the country in?

Draw the flag

Asia Africa Antarctica Europe

North America South America

English Spanish France

Yes No

Other

Is it close to the equator?

What Animals are native to this coutry?

What do I love about this coutry?

What is the formal language in this country?

My Favori te D country



Find the pattern

dd DD dd DD
Dd DD Dd DD
DD d DD d DD
d Dd d Dd d

DdD Ddd DdD 
ddD DdD ddD 

Dd dD Dd dD
DD DdD DddD

Find the pattern in each row and write what comes next in the blank.

Now that you are a pro in sequences let's try some more challenging ones.
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I-Spy D Picture is part of the A to Z finding a pet for me Book.

I-Spy



My Emotions
D is for disapointed

What Makes you disapointed?
draw a disapointed face

Hi, I am the emotion critter from A to Z finding a pet for me.
I don’t have a name so today I asked my friend , the letter D, to 
name me. Can you help him find a D name for me?
How am I feeling today can you tell?
Can you tell a story about why I feel that way?
How do you look when you feel like I do today? Draw a pic for me.



My Stickers Book 

Animals



My Stickers Book 

Fruits and Veggies

Verbs



My Stickers Book 



My Stickers Book 

 



Print and laminate the pictures page and the stickers notebook pages.
Cut the pictures.
Make  small Plasticine balls and use it to attach the pictures to the stickers notebook.
Note: As the kids learn more letter mix the pictures and have your child attach it to the right letter.
Note 2: If your child like Velcro you can use it instead. 
Note 3: Another way to use the stickers book is to buy a lot of stickers and have your child stick them in 
the right letter.


